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Take a Tour -- Just a mile away!
Hanover

See our Grand Champion Alpaca

4 miles south of Galena at the corner of
Blackjack Rd & Hart John Rd.

Just a mile to
Casper Bluff Nature Center

Galena Log Cabin Getaway
& Adventure Creek Alpaca Farm

Fireplaces * Whirlpools * Lofts

PO Box 6604
9401 W Hart John Rd
Galena IL 61036
For reservations:

815-777-4200

Walk an Alpaca Sat/Sun 11 am – 4 pm
Casper Bluff 1-hour Tours Sat/Sun 8 am

www.galenalogcabins.com
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Activities
Birding. Photographing flowers. Hiking. Biking.
Star gazing. Build a fire in our fire ring. Enjoy the
Miss. River. Ride a balloon. Do an adventure
weekend – hike, bike, canoe/ kayak, snowshoe,
cross-country ski. Walk nature trails. Tour 51
burial mounds and a thunderbird effigy mound –
over 1000 years old. Horseback ride. Fish the
backwaters. Wine taste at 3 wineries. Antique
shops. Historic sites. Fabulous restaurants. Great
area golf courses. Dog racing. Riverboat gambling
– all within a 20-minute drive.

45 Acres of Natural Beauty
Nestled in picturesque rolling hills, our resort
offers 45 acres with a variety of birds, wildlife,
and nature experiences including trails and the
winding Adventure Creek. Enjoy campfires and
the unparalled night sky!
Tour the Mighty Mississippi & Casper Bluff –
Just a mile away!
Enjoy great views of the Miss. River. Tour the
thunderbird effigy mound and 51 burial mounds
over 1000 years old. Come hike the oak savannas
and hill prairies. Or snowshoe/cross-country ski.

Jo Daviess County is famous for its spectacular
fall-color season, beautiful landscape, and rolling
hills. Christmas in Galena is right out of a
storybook and a great time to visit! And as for
spring and summer, you’ve just got to come out.

Walk an Alpaca
Meet Quincy, Ben, Lewis, Clark, Washington,
Abe, Sherman, Lincoln, Franklin and Ulysses - our
friendly, gentle alpacas. Young and old enjoy
walking our exotic and intriguing teddy–bear-like
alpacas.

Midwest Grand Champion & 1st Place Alpacas
See our Midwest Grand Champion (from 8 states –
SD, NE, KS, MN, IA, MO, WI and IL) and his firstplace sister!

Live in an Authentic Log Cabin
One-room, 660+ sq ft log cabins with open loft (2 nd
bedroom) and modern separate bath with 6-ft
double-whirlpool tub. All cabins are handchinked hewn logs of cedar and red pine. All-pine
floors and ceilings and exposed loft beams. All
major parts are constructed without nails.

Perhaps the greatest livestock investment, alpacas
are exotic, hypnotizing and just plain fun! Our
resident alpacas’ job is to welcome and entertain
our guests. They are gentle and do not bite. Their
curious nature makes them very interested in
children of all ages. Quincy, Ben, Lewis, Clark,
Washington, Abe. Sherman, Lincoln, Franklin and
Ulysses enjoy being hand-fed by our guests.
Alpaca items are offered for sale in our Alpaca
Gift Shoppe. Select yarn from our own animals,
blankets, teddy bears, rugs, ponchos, sweaters,
shawls, hats, scarves, etc.
$189 to $199 per night for up to 4 persons. Each extra
person (2 max) $25/person/night. Dogs are
$25/night/dog. MC & Visa are welcome. Cabins are
non-smoking inside but smoking outside is allowed.

With 21st Century Creature Comforts
Each cabin has central gas forced-air heat, central
air, 4 cu ft refrigerator, gas fireplace, 250 satellite
TV channels, CD/DVD player, and comfortable
platform rockers. Luxurious queen bed on main
floor and a double bed in loft. Large separate
bathroom with a 6-ft double-whirlpool tub and a
skylight to enjoy the stars.

